My students ask me a lot of questions about armed self defense, and one of the most common questions
is about what to do AFTER a self defense shooting.
For a long time, that was a hard question to answer, because it involves what to say or not to say,
finding a good lawyer, saving up a few thousand dollars for legal fees, and so on. There are a hundred
ways to do the wrong thing and end up in trouble even if you legally defend yourself.
Recently, I've just been telling people to join Second Call Defense. I'm a member and I strongly urge
you to join as well. In fact, I feel so strongly about this that I'll gladly pay for your first month.
Second Call Defense is an organization that provides complete legal protection for armed self defense.
If you have to defend yourself with a gun, all you have to do is call 911 to report the incident then
immediately call Second Call Defense.
An attorney will answer the phone 24 / 7 to help you deal with the immediate aftermath, including how
to properly deal with law-enforcement. They will also research attorneys in your area and refer you to
several of the best within 24 hours, immediately wire a retainer to the attorney of your choice, and
make arrangements for bail if things get that far.
And if things get really bad and you end up prosecuted or sued, your membership also includes
criminal defense reimbursement, accidental shooting protection, and depending on your level of
membership, civil suit defense protection and civil suit damages protection, all of which is backed by
the National Rifle Association endorsed insurance program.
This is entirely optional. But like I said, I strongly urge you to join. And yes, I will pay for your first
month.
HERE'S WHAT I SUGGEST:
1. Click here to go to the Second Call Defense website.
2. Select the membership level you want. Then click the JOIN button for that level.
3. Fill out the form and use my Recruiter ID# 20403. Just click on YES where the form asks if you
were referred by a Second Call Defense Recruiter. Then type TYLC (instructor name) and ID#
(20403) into the space provided. When you enter my Recruiter ID#, you will automatically get your
First Month Free.
The way this works is: you will see a charge for your first month on your credit card bill, but you'll get
a check for the full amount of your first month in your Membership Kit mailed to you about a week
after you sign up. That makes your First Month Free.
You can change your membership level or cancel at any time. But please, at least try it for a month. It's
the easiest and most practical way to answer the question “What do I do AFTER a self defense
shooting?”
If you have any questions, email me
Sincerely,
Ed
Recruiter ID# 20403

